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EDGE BASED SCHWARZ METHODS FOR THE CROUZEIX-RAVIART
FINITE VOLUME ELEMENT DISCRETIZATION OF ELLIPTIC
PROBLEMS
ATLE LONELAND, LESZEK MARCINKOWSKI, AND TALAL RAHMAN
Abstract. In this paper, we present two variants of the Additive Schwarz Method for
a Crouzeix-Raviart finite volume element (CRFVE) discretization of second order elliptic
problems with discontinuous coefficients where the discontinuities are only across subdomain
boundaries. One preconditioner is symmetric while the other is nonsymmetric. The proposed
methods are almost optimal, in the sense that the residual error estimates for the GMRES
iteration in the both cases depend only polylogarithmically on the mesh parameters.
1. Introduction
In this paper, we introduce two variants of the Additive Schwarz Method (ASM) for a
Crouzeix-Raviart finite volume element (CRFVE) discretization of a second order elliptic
problem with discontinuous coefficients, where the discontinuities are only across subdomain
boundaries. Problems of this type play a crucial part in the field of scientific computation,
for example, simulation of fluid flow in porous media are often affected by discontinuities
in the permeability of the porous media. Discontinuities or jumps in the coefficient causes
the performance of standard iterative methods to deteriorate as the discontinuities or the
jumps increases. The resulting system, which in general is nonsymmetric, is solved using
the preconditioned GMRES method, where in one variant of the ASM the preconditioner is
symmetric while in the other variant it is nonsymmetric. The proposed methods are almost
optimal, in the sense that the residual error estimates for the GMRES iteration, in the both
cases, depend only polylogarithmically on the mesh parameters.
The finite volume method divides the domain into control volumes where the nodes from
the finite difference or finite element is located in the centroid of the control volume. Unlike
the finite difference and the finite element method, the solution to the finite volume method
satisfies conservation of certain quantities such as mass, momentum, energy and species. This
property is exactly satisfied for every control volume in the domain and also for the whole
computational domain. An attractive feature of this method is that it is directly connected
to the physics of the system. There are two types of finite volume methods: One which is
based on finite difference discretization, called the finite volume method and one that is based
on finite element discretization named the finite volume element (FVE) method. In the later
the approximation of the solution is sought in a finite element space and can therefor be
considered as an Petrov-Galerkin finite element method.
In the CRFVE method which is the discretization method we consider in this paper, the
equations are discretized on a mesh dual to a primal mesh where the nonconforming Crouzeix-
Raviart finite element space is defined, i.e., the space in which we seek the approximation of
the solution, cf. [5].
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There are many results concerning Additive Schwarz Methods (ASM) for solving the sym-
metric system arising from finite element discretization of a model elliptic second order prob-
lems, cf. e.g. [16], but only a few papers consider the FVE discretization based on the
standard finite element space, cf. [6, 17, 8]. There is also a number of results focused on
iterative methods for the CR finite element for second order problems; cf. [1, 11, 12, 14].
The purpose of this paper is to construct two parallel algorithms based on edge based
discrete space decomposition in the ASM abstract scheme. This type of decomposition is
the same as the one considered in [9] for a mortar type of discretization. Both methods are
based on the same decomposition of the discrete space but the first one is symmetric while
the second one is nonsymmetric. The algorithms are equivalent to apply parallel ASM type
of preconditioners to our CRFVE discrete problems.
We present almost optimal error bounds for the estimate of the convergence rate of GMRES
method applied to our preconditioned problems, showing that the constants in the estimates
grows like C(1 + log(H/h))2, where H is the maximal diameter of the subdomains and h is
the fine mesh size parameter.
For notational convenient we introduce the following notation: For positive constants c and
C independent of h we define u ≍ v, x  y and w  z as
cu ≤ v ≤ Cu, x ≥ cy and w ≤ Cz, respectively.
u, v, x, y, w and z are here norms of some functions.
2. Prelimenaries
2.1. The Model Problem. We consider the following elliptic boundary value problem
−∇ · (A(x)∇u) = f in Ω,(1)
u = 0 on ∂Ω.
Where Ω is a bounded convex domain in R2 and f ∈ L2(Ω).
The corresponding standard variational (weak) formulation is: Find u∗ ∈ H10 (Ω) such that
a(u∗, v) =
∫
Ω
fv dx ∀v ∈ H10 (Ω),
where
a(u, v) =
N∑
k=1
∫
Ωk
∇uTA(x)∇v dx.
Now, we partition Ω into a nonoverlapping subdomains consisting of open, connected Lip-
schitz polytopes Ωi such that Ω =
⋃N
i=1Ωi . We also assume that these subdomains form a
coarse triangulation of the domain which is shape regular as in [2] with H = maxkHk, where
Hk = diam Ωk.
We assume that the restriction of the symmetric coefficient matrix to Ωk: Ak = A|Ωk is in
W 1,∞(Ωk) and bounded and positive definite, i.e.
∃αk > 0 ∀x ∈ Ωk ∀ξ ∈ R
2 ξTA(x)ξ ≥ αk|ξ|
2(2)
∃Mk > 0 ∀x ∈ Ωk ∀ξ, µ ∈ R
2 µTA(x)ξ ≤ Mk|ν||ξ|.(3)
Here |ξ| =
√
ξT ξ. We can always scale the matrix functions A in such a way that all
αk ≥ 1. Thus we assume that the restriction of the coefficient matrix to Ωk: Ak = A|Ωk is
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in W 1,∞(Ωk) with the following bounds: ‖Ak‖W 1,∞(Ωk) ≤ C, and Mk ≤ Cαk, i.e. we assume
that the coefficient matrix locally is smooth, isotropic and not too much varying.
2.2. Basic notation. Throughout this paper we will use the following notation for Sobolev
spaces. The space of functions that have generalized derivatives of order s in the space L2(Ω)
is denoted as Hs(Ω). The norm on the space Hs(Ω) is defined by
‖u‖Hs(Ω) =

∫
Ω
∑
|α|≤s
|Dαu|2 dx


1/2
.
The space of functions with bounded weak derivatives of order s is denoted by W s,∞(Ω) with
the corresponding norm defined as
‖u‖W s,∞(Ω) = max
0≤|α|≤s
‖Dαu‖L2(Ω).
The subspace of H1(Ω), with functions vanishing on the boundary ∂Ω in the sense of traces,
is denoted by H10 (Ω). For the duality pairing between H
−1(Ω) and H10 (Ω), we denote by
(f, u) the action of a functional f ∈ H−1(Ω) on a function u ∈ H10 (Ω).
We introduce a global interface Γ =
⋃
i ∂Ωi \ ∂Ω which plays an important role in our
study.
We assume that there exists a sequence of quasiuniform triangulations: Th = Th(Ω) = {τ},
of Ω such that any element τ of Th is contained in only one subdomain, as a consequence any
subdomain Ωk inherits a sequence of local triangulations: Th(Ωk) = {τ}τ⊂Ωk ,τ∈Th . With this
triangulation Th(Ω) we define the broken H
1(Ω) norm and seminorm as
‖v‖H1
h
(Ω) =

 ∑
τ∈Th(Ω)
‖v‖2H1(τ)


1/2
, |v|H1
h
(Ω) =

 ∑
τ∈Th(Ω)
|v|2H1(τ)


1/2
.
V2
be
V1
τ2τ1
Figure 1. The control volume be for an edge e which is the common edge to
the triangles τ1 and τ2.
Let h = maxτ∈Th(Ω) diam(τ) be the mesh size parameter of the triangulation. We introduce
the following sets of Crouzeix-Raviart (CR) nodal points or nodes: let ΩCRh , ∂Ω
CR
h ,Ω
CR
k,h , ∂Ω
CR
k,h ,
ΓCRh , and Γ
CR
kl,h be the midpoints of edges of elements in Th which are on Ω, ∂Ω,Ωk, ∂Ωk, Γ,
and Γkl, respectively. Here Γkl is an interface, an open edge, which is shared by the two
subdomains, Ωk and Ωl. Note that Γ
CR
h =
⋃
Γkl⊂Γ
ΓCRkl,h. Now we define a dual triangulation
T ∗h to the initial one. For an edge e of an element not on ∂Ω, i.e., a common edge e for two
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Figure 2. The degrees of freedom of the nonconforming Crouzeix-Raviart element.
elements τ1 and τ2, e is defined as e = ∂τ1 ∩ ∂τ2. We now introduce two triangles: Vk ⊂ τk
obtained by connecting the ends of e to the centroid (barycenter) of τk for k = 1, 2. Then,
let the control volume be = V1 ∪ e ∪ V2, cf. Figure 1. For an edge of an element τ contained
in ∂Ω let the control volume be the triangle V obtained analogously i.e. by connecting the
ends of e with the centroid of τ . Then let T ∗h = {be}e∈Eh , where Eh is the set of all edges of
elements in Th.
2.3. Discrete problem. In this section we present the Crouzeix-Raviart finite element (CRFE)
and finite volume (CRFV) discretizations of a model second order elliptic problem with dis-
continuous coefficients across prescribed substructures boundaries. We define the two discrete
spaces mentioned above as:
Vh := {u ∈ L
2(Ω) : v|τ ∈ P1, τ ∈ Th v(m) = 0 m ∈ ∂Ω
CR
h },
V ∗h := {u ∈ L
2(Ω) : v|be ∈ P0, be ∈ T
∗
h v(m) = 0 m ∈ ∂Ω
CR
h }.
The first space is the classical nonconforming Crouzeix-Raviart finite element space, cf. Fig-
ure 2, and the second space is the space of piecewise constant functions which are zero on the
boundary of the domain. Both spaces are contained in L2(Ω).
Let {φm}m∈ΩCR
h
be the standard CR nodal basis of V h and {ψm}m∈ΩCR
h
be the standard
basis of V ∗h consisting of characteristic functions of the control volumes.
We also introduce two interpolation operators, Ih and I
∗
h, defined for any function that has
properly defined and unique values at each midpoint m ∈ ΩCRh :
Ih(u) =
∑
m∈ΩCR
h
u(m)φm, I
∗
h(u) =
∑
m∈ΩCR
h
u(m)ψm.
Note that IhI
∗
hu = u for any u ∈ Vh and I
∗
hIhu = u for any u ∈ V
∗
h . Now we define a
nonsymmetric in general bilinear form ah : Vh × V
∗
h → R:
aCRFVh (u, v) = −
∑
e∈Ein
h
v(me)
∫
∂be
A(s)∇u · n ds,(4)
where n is a normal unit vector outer to ∂be, me is the median (midpoint) of the edge e and
Einh ⊂ Eh is the set of all interior edges, i.e. those which are not on ∂Ω.
Then our discrete CRFV problem is to find uFVh ∈ Vh such that:
(5) aFVh (u
FV
h , v) = f(I
∗
hv) ∀v ∈ Vh
for aFVh (u, v) := a
CRFV
h (u, I
∗
hv). In general this problem is nonsymmetric unless the coeffi-
cients matrix is a piecewise constant matrix over each element τ ∈ Th(Ω). One can prove that
there exists h0 > 0 such that for all h ≤ h0 the form a
FV
h (u, v) is positive definite over Vh.
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Thus this problem has a unique solution. Some error estimates are also proven, cf. [8] or [5]
in the case of the smooth coefficients.
The corresponding symmetric nonconforming finite element problem is defined as: Find
uFE ∈ Vh such that:
(6) ah(u
FE
h , v) = (f, v) , v ∈ Vh.
The bilinear form a(·, ·) also induces the so called energy norm which is defined as ‖ · ‖a =√
a(·, ·).
The next lemma is crucial for the analysis of our method. It relates the CRFV and CRFE
bilinear forms. The proof for the type of problems under consideration in this paper can be
found in [8].
Lemma 2.1. For the bilinear forms aFE(u, v) and aFV (u, v) there exists h0 > 0 such that
the following holds
|aFEh (u, v) − a
FV
h (u, I
∗
hv)|  h‖u‖a‖v‖a, ∀u, v ∈ Vh.(7)
3. The GMRES Method
The linear system of equations which arises from problem (5) is in general nonsymmetric.
We may solve such a system using a preconditioned GMRES method; cf. Saad and Schultz
[13] and Eistenstat, Elman and Schultz [7]. This method has proven to be quite powerful for
a large class of nonsymmetric problems. The theory originally developed for L2(Ω) in [7] can
easily be extended to an arbitrary Hilbert space; see [3, 4].
In this paper, we use GMRES to solve the linear system of equations
(8) Tu = g,
where T is a nonsymmetric, nonsingular operator, g ∈ Vh is the right hand side and u ∈ Vh
is the solution vector.
The main idea of the GMRES method is to solve a least square problem in each iteration,
i.e. at step m we approximate the exact solution u∗ = T−1g by a vector um ∈ Km which
minimizes the norm of the residual, where Km is the m-th Krylov subspace defined as
Km = span
{
r0, T r0, · · · T
m−1r0
}
and r0 = g − Tu0. In other words, zm solves
min
z∈Km
‖g − T (u0 + z)‖a.
Thus, the m-th iterate is um = u0 + zm.
The convergence rate of the GMRES method is usually expressed in terms of the following
two parameters
cp = inf
u 6=0
a(Tu, u)
‖u‖2a
and Cp = sup
u 6=0
‖Tu‖a
‖u‖a
.
The decrease of the norm of the residual in a single step is described in the next theorem.
Theorem 3.1 (Eisenstat-Elman,Schultz). If cp > 0, then the GMRES method converges and
after m steps, the norm of the residual is bounded by
(9) ‖rm‖a ≤
(
1−
c2p
C2p
)m/2
‖r0‖a,
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where rm = g − Tum.
The two parameters describing the convergence rate of the GMRES method will be esti-
mated in Theorem 4.4 once the proposed domain decomposition preconditioner corresponding
to the operator T is defined and analyzed.
4. Additive Schwarz Method
In this section we introduce the additive method for the discrete problem (5) and provide
bounds on the convergence rate, both for the solution of the symmetric and nonsymmetric
problem following the newly developed abstract framework of [10]. For each substructure Ωk
define the restriction of V h to Ω¯k and the corresponding subspace with CR zero Dirichlet
boundary conditions as
Wk :=
{
vΩ¯k : v ∈ Vh
}
and
Wk,0 :=
{
v ∈Wh : v(m) = 0form ∈ ∂Ω
CR
k,h
}
,
respectively. Clearly Wk ⊂ Wk,0. Now let Pk : Wk → Wk,0 be the orthogonal projection of a
function u ∈ V h onto Wk,0 defined by
(10) aFEk,h (Pku, v) = a
FE
k,h (u, v) ∀v ∈Wk,0,
and define Hku = u− Pku as the discrete harmonic counterpart of u, i.e.
aFEk,h (Hku, v) = 0 ∀v ∈Wk,0,(11)
Hku(m) = u(m) m ∈ ∂Ω
CR
k,h .(12)
A function u ∈ Wk is locally discrete harmonic if Hku = u. If all restrictions to subdomains
of a function u ∈ V h are locally discrete harmonics, i.e.,
u|Ωk = Hku|Ωk for k = 1, . . . , N
then we say u is a discrete harmonic function.
For any function u ∈ V h, this gives a decomposition of u into locally discrete harmonic
parts and local projections, i.e. u = Hu + Pu where Hu = (H1u, . . . ,HNu) and Pu =
(P1u, . . . , PNu).
An important property of discrete harmonic functions is the minimal energy one. A discrete
harmonic function u = Hku has minimal energy among all functions which are equal to u on
∂ΩCRk,h , i.e.
(13) ak(u, u) = min
{
ak(v, v) : v(p) = u(p) ∀p ∈ ∂Ω
CR
k,h
}
.
Another important property is that the values of a discrete harmonic functions in the interior
CR nodal points of subdomains are completely determined by the values on ∂ΩCRk,h and (11).
4.1. Decomposition of Vh(Ω). To define our additive Schwarz method we first need to
define a decomposition of the space Vh(Ω) into subspaces equipped with local bilinear forms.
We start by defining special edge functions which we will use to build our coarse space.
Definition 4.1. Let Γkl ⊂ Γ be and edge and let θkl ∈ V
h be a discrete harmonic function
defined at the CR nodal points on Γkl as follows
• θkl(p) = 1 for p ∈ Γ
CR
kl,h,
• θkl(p) = 0 for p ∈ Γ
CR
h \ Γ
CR
kl,h.
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The coarse space is then defined as the span of these edge functions, i.e., V0 = span{θkl} ⊂
Vh(Ω). The support of an edge function θkl corresponding to an interface Γkl, i.e., an edge
shared by the two subdomains Ωk and Ωl, is contained in Ωk ∪ Ωl ∪ Γkl, cf. Figure 3.
Ω Ω
Γ
l
kl
k
Figure 3. Support of an edge function θkl corresponding to the interface Γkl.
The local spaces corresponding to Γkl are defined as the space of discrete harmonic functions
which are nonzero only at nodal points in ΩCRk,h ∪Ω
CR
l,h ∪Γ
CR
kl,h. We define the bilinear form for
these local spaces to be the original bilinear form restricted to Ωk, i.e., akl(u, v) = ak,h(u, v).
The last set of subspaces for our decomposition is the one corresponding to the subregions
Ωk. Let Vk be the space Wk,0 extended by zero to all remaining subdomain. This yields the
following decomposition of our discrete space Vh(Ω):
Vh = V0 +
∑
Γkl⊂Γ
Vkl +
N∑
k=1
Vk.
Now we define the symmetric and nonsymmetric projection like operators:
For i = 0, · · · , N the projection operators T symi : Vh → Vi for the coarse and local subdo-
mains are defined as
aFEh (T
sym
i u, v) = a
FV
h (u, v) ∀v ∈ Vi(Ω).
The projection operator T symkl : Vh → Vkl associated with the edge Γkl is defined as
aFEh (T
sym
kl u, v) = a
FV
h (u, v) ∀v ∈ Vkl.
Note that T symkl is defined as the extension with zeros to all remaining subdomains of the local
projection operator Pku|Ωk and may be computed by solving local symmetric discrete CRFE
Dirichlet problem.
The nonsymmetric operator which is based solely on the nonsymmetric bilinear form
aFVh (u, v) is defined completely analogously:
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For i = 0, · · · , N the projection operators T nsymi : Vh → Vi for the coarse and local subdo-
mains are defined as
aFVh (T
nsym
i u, v) = a
FV
h (u, v) ∀v ∈ Vi(Ω).
Similarly as in the symmetric case, the edge related operator T symkl : Vh → Vkl associated with
the edge Γkl is defined as
aFVh (T
nsym
kl u, v) = a
FV
h (u, v) ∀v ∈ Vkl.
Each of these problems have a unique solution. We now introduce
T type :=
∑
Γkl⊂Γ
T typekl +
N∑
k=0
T typek ,
where the super-index type is either sym or nsym corresponding to the symmetric and non-
symmetric operators. This allow us to replace the original problem (5) by the equation
T typeuFVh = g
type.(14)
where gtype is defined as
gtype = gtype0 +
∑
Γkl⊂Γ
gtypekl +
N∑
k=1
gtypek
with g0 = T
type
0 u
FV
h , g
type
kl = T
type
kl u
FV
h and g
type
k = T
type
k u
FV
h for type ∈ {sym, nsym} . Note
that gtypei may be computed without knowing the solution u
FV
h of (5).
4.2. Analysis. Before we state the main theorem regarding the convergence rate of our
proposed method we state two auxiliary lemmas without proofs which will help us analyze
and estimate the parameters describing GMRES convergence rate. The proofs may be found
in [9] and references therein.
Lemma 4.2. Let Γkl ⊂ Γ be and edge and let θkl be an edge function from Definition 4.1.
Then for any u ∈ Vh(Ωi) we have
|θkl|
2
H1
h
(Ωi)

(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
))
,(15)
|ukl|
2
H1
h
(Ωi)

(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
))2
(H−2i ‖u‖
2
L2(Ωi)
+ |u|2H1
h
(Ωi)
),
where ukl is a function taking the same values as θklu at the CR nodal points on ∂Ωi.
Lemma 4.3. For any u ∈ V0 the following holds
(16) a(u, u) 
N∑
k=1
Mk
(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
)) ∑
Γkl 6=Γik
(ukl − uΓkj)(ukl − uΓkj )

 ,
where the second sum is taken over all pairs of edges Γkl,Γik ⊂ ∂Ωk.
We are now ready to state the main theorem for the convergence rate of our ASM applied
to nonsymmetric problem (5).
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Theorem 4.4. There exists h0 > 0 such that for all h < h0, k = 1, 2, and u ∈ Vh, we have
‖T typeu‖a  ‖u‖a,
a(T typeu, u) 
(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
))−2
a(u, u),
Proof. Following the framework of [10] we need to prove three key assumptions.
Assumption (1). There exists h0 > 0 such that for all u, v ∈ Vh the following holds
|aFEh (u, v) − a
FV
h (u, I
∗
hv)|  h‖u‖a‖v‖a,(17)
This is just Lemma 2.1.
Assumption (2). For all u ∈ V h there exists a constant C > 0 such that there is a repre-
sentation u = u0 +
∑N
i=1 ui +
∑
kl ukl, with u0 ∈ V0, ui ∈ Vi, ukl ∈ Vkl, such that
a(u0, u0) +
N∑
i=1
a(ui, ui) +
∑
kl
a(ukl, ukl) ≤ C ≤
(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
))2
a(u, u).
This assumption is the same as Assumption 1 in the standard Schwarz framework for
domain decomposition methods, cf ([15, 16]). To verify the assumption we first need to define
a decomposition of the function u ∈ V h. Following the lines of the proof of Lemma 6.1 in [9]
we start by letting u0 ∈ V0 be defined by u0 =
∑
kl u¯klθkl, where u¯kl is an average of u over
Γkl.
Next, let w = u − u0 and define uk = Pkw for each subspace Vk. Note that Pkw = Pku
since u0 is discrete harmonic and also w −
∑N
k=1 uk is discrete harmonic in each subdomain.
The decomposition for Vkl is straightforward. For an edge Γkl define ukl ∈ Vkl at the CR
nodes of Γkl as
ukl(p) = θkl(p)w(p), ∀p ∈ Γ
CR
kl,h.
Above we have used the fact that uk ∈ Vk are equal to zero in
⋃N
k=1 ∂Ω
CR
k,h , i.e., uk are
equal to zero at all CR nodes on the boundary of any substructures. Clearly this yields
u = u0 +
∑N
i=1 ui +
∑
kl ukl.
To validate the estimate of Assumption 4.2 we start by estimating a(u0, u0). From Lemma 4.3
and Schwarz inequality we have
a(u0, u0) 
N∑
k=1
Mk
(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
)) ∑
Γkl,Γik⊂∂Ωk
|u¯kl − u¯Γkj |
2

N∑
k=1
Mk
(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
))
1
H
∑
Γkj⊂∂Ωk
‖u− u¯kl‖
2
L2(Γkj)
,
where Γkl is an arbitrary edge of Ωk. Applying standard trace theorem arguments and
Poincare’s inequality for nonconforming elements, cf. [14, 1], we get
(18) a(u0, u0) 
(
1 + log
(
H
h
))
a(u, u).
This takes care of the term corresponding to the coarse space. Next, we consider the the
term uk ∈ Vk associated with the interior subspaces. Using the fact that Pk is an orthogonal
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projection with respect to the local bilinear form ak(·, ·) and Lemma 4.3 we have
N∑
k=1
a(uk, uk) =
N∑
K=1
ak(uk, uk) =
N∑
k=1
ak(Pkw,Pkw) ≤ a(w,w),
 a(u0, u0) + a(u, u).
From (18) we then get
(19)
N∑
k=1
a(uk, uk) 
(
1 + log
(
H
h
))
a(u, u),
which completes the estimate for the local components.
Next, we need to bound the term associated with the edge subspaces. By (15) in Lemma
4.2 and Poincare’s inequality for nonconforming elements we get
ak(ukl, ukl) ≤ Mk|ukl|
2
H1
h
(Ωk)
,
 Mk
(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
))2( 1
H2i
‖u− u¯kl‖
2
L2(Ωk)
+ |u− u¯kl|
2
H1
h
(Ωk)
)
 Mk
(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
))2
|u|2H1
h
(Ωk)

Mk
αk
(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
))2
ak(u, u)

(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
))2
ak(u, u)
Summing the above estimate over all edges we get
∑
kl
ak(ukl, ukl) 
N∑
k=1
(
1 + log
(
Hi
hi
))2
ak(u, u),
≤
(
1 + log
(
H
h
))2
a(u, u),(20)
Summing (18),(19) and (20) completes the proof.
The last assumption we need to prove is the one involving Strengthened Cauchy-Schwarz
inequalities. This is the same assumption given in the standard Schwarz framework for the
convergence theory of domain decomposition methods, cf. [15, 16]. The spectral radius of the
constants from these inequalities may be bounded using a standard coloring argument.
This completes the proof. 
5. Numerical results
In this section, we present some numerical results for the proposed method. All experiments
are done for problem 1 on a unit square domain Ω = (0, 1)2 for the symmetric preconditioner,
i.e., for type = sym. The coefficient A is equal to 2+sin(100πx) sin(100πy), except for regions
(subdomains) marked with red where A equals α1(2 + sin(100πx) sin(100πy)), where α1 is a
parameter describing the jump in the coefficient (cf. Figure 4 and Table 1). The right hand
side is chosen as f = 1. The numerical solution is found by using the generalized minimal
residual method (GMRES).
We run the method until the l2 norm of the residual is reduced by a factor of 10
6, that is
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Figure 4. Test problems 1 and 2. Regions (subdomains) marked with red
are where A depends on α1. Fine mesh consists of 48× 48 rectangular blocks,
while coarse mesh consists of 4× 4 rectangular subdomains
Figure 5. Test problem 3. Regions (subdomains) marked with red are where
A depends on α1. Fine mesh consists of 64 × 64 rectangular blocks, while
coarse mesh consists of 32× 32 rectangular subdomains
when ‖ri‖2/‖r0‖2 ≤ 10
−6. The number of iterations and estimates of the smallest eigenvalue
for the different types of problems under consideration, are shown in Table 1–3.
We first consider the two test problems with discontinuities over subdomain boundaries as
shown in Figure 4 for a fine mesh h = 1/32 and coarse meshH = 1/4. In Problem 3 we extend
the two previous problems into a larger and more complicated problem with respect to the
distribution and discontinuities of the coefficient A, see Figure 5. The fine and coarse mesh
parameters are here h = 1/128 and H = 1/32, respectively. The number of iterations used
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Figure 6. Relative residual norms for GMRES minimizing the A-norm for
different values of α1.
by the preconditioned GMRES method are reported in Table 1 with the smallest eigenvalue
of the preconditioned system (14) shown in the parentheses next to the iteration numbers.
In Figure 6a–6c we have plotted the relative residuals for these problems measured in the l2
norm.
In Table 2 and 3 we show the asymptotic dependency on the mesh parameters H and
h for two test cases where the coefficient A is equal to 2 + sin(100πx) sin(100πy) and 2 +
sin(10πx) sin(10πy), respectively.
The iteration numbers and eigenvalue estimates in Table 1 reflects well the theoretical
results developed in Section 4.2. We see no dependency on the contrast in A when the
jumps in the coefficient are over subdomains, see Figure 4–5. The iteration numbers and
the eigenvalue estimates in Table 2–3 confirms our theory that the parameters describing the
convergence of the GMRES method only depends polylogarthmically on the mesh ratio Hh .
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Problem 1: Problem 2: Problem 3:
α1 ♯ iter. ♯ iter. ♯ iter.
100 18(2.15e-1) 18(2.15e-1) 18(4.73e-1)
101 25(2.14e-1) 26(2.09e-1) 20(4.89e-1)
102 26(2.14e-1) 27(2.07e-1) 22(4.88e-1)
103 27(2.14e-1) 27(2.06e-1) 22(4.84e-1)
104 27(2.14e-1) 27(2.06e-1) 22(4.78e-1)
105 27(2.14e-1) 28(2.06e-1) 23(4.77e-1)
106 28(2.14e-1) 28(2.06e-1) 23(4.77e-1)
Table 1. Number of GMRES iterations until convergence for the solution of
(5), with different values of α1 describing the coefficient A in the red regions,
cf. figures 4 and 5.
h/H 1/4 1/8 1/16 1/32 1/64 1/128
1/8 13(5.31e-1)
1/16 16(3.47e-1) 17(4.86e-1)
1/32 17(2.23e-1) 20(3.44e-1) 17(4.85e-1)
1/64 19(1.62e-1) 24(2.51e-1) 20(3.46e-1) 17(4.85e-1)
1/128 21(1.24e-1) 28(1.86e-1) 24(2.60e-1) 20(3.45e-1) 16(4.85e-1)
1/256 24(9.84e-2) 32(1.41e-1) 29(1.90e-1) 23(2.63e-1) 19(3.47e-1) 16(4.85e-1)
Table 2. Iteration number for increasing values of h and H with A = 2 +
sin(10πx) sin(10πy).
h/H 1/4 1/8 1/16 1/32 1/64 1/128
1/8 12(5.32e-1)
1/16 14(3.64e-1) 17(4.85e-1)
1/32 16(2.64e-1) 19(3.45e-1) 18(4.73e-1)
1/64 19(1.87e-1) 22(2.60e-1) 21(3.36e-1) 18(4.73e-1)
1/128 22(1.39e-1) 28(1.82e-1) 25(2.52e-1) 22(3.37e-1) 20(4.65e-1)
1/256 24(1.07e-1) 35(1.26e-1) 34(1.66e-1) 25(2.56e-1) 25(3.26e-1) 19(4.78e-1)
Table 3. Iteration number for increasing values of h and H with A = 2 +
sin(100πx) sin(100πy).
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